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Strengthening contrast between precipitation
in tropical wet and dry regions
D. Polson1 and G. C. Hegerl1
1School of GeoSciences, University of Edinburgh, Crew Building, Edinburgh, UK
Abstract The wet-gets-wetter, dry-gets-drier paradigm (WWDD) is widely used to summarize the
expected response of the hydrological cycle to global warming. While some studies ﬁnd that changes in
observations and climate models support the WWDD paradigm, others ﬁnd that it is more complicated at
local scales and over land. This discrepancy is partly explained by diﬀerences in model climatologies and
by movement of the wet and dry regions. Here we show that by tracking changes in wet and dry regions
as they shift over the tropics and vary in models, mean precipitation changes follow the WWDD pattern
in observations and models over land and ocean. However, this signal is reduced and disappears in model
dry regions, when these factors are not accounted for. Accounting for seasonal and interannual shifts of
the regions and climatological diﬀerences between models reduces uncertainty in predictions of future
precipitation changes and makes these changes detectable earlier.
1. Introduction
Underlying the wet-gets-wetter, dry-gets-drier paradigm are well-understood physical mechanisms related
to the intensiﬁcation of the water cycle with warming. As atmospheric water vapor increases with tempera-
ture in line with Clausius-Clapeyron [Allen and Ingram, 2002; Santer et al., 2007;Willett et al., 2010], increasing
transport of water from exporting to importing regions enhances existing patterns of precipitation minus
evaporation (P-E) [Held and Soden, 2006]. A number of studies have shown that changes in precipitation or
P-E are consistent with the WWDD paradigm at large scales in observations and models [e.g., Liu et al., 2012;
Seager and Naik, 2012; Lau et al., 2013; Liu and Allan, 2013; Chou et al., 2013; Polson et al., 2013a;Wu and Lau,
2016; Polson et al., 2016]; however, this pattern is expected to emerge more clearly over ocean than land
[Hegerl et al., 2015; Byrne and O’Gorman, 2015] and other studies ﬁnd that the WWDD paradigm, for physical
reasons, does not hold over land [Greve et al., 2014; Byrne and O’Gorman, 2015; Greve and Seneviratne, 2015].
Part of the explanation behind these diﬀerent conclusions regarding the validity of theWWDDparadigmmay
be related to changes in the location of the wet and dry regions over time due to unforced climate variability
or forced circulation changes [Chadwick et al., 2016]. While thermodynamically driven changes should lead
to an increase in tropical precipitation, this is partly oﬀset by dynamically driven changes which can have the
opposite eﬀect as the Walker cell weakens with warming [Allan, 2012; Chadwick et al., 2013; Bony et al., 2013;
Kent et al., 2015]. Chadwick et al. [2013] show that residual tropical spatial patterns of changing precipitation
are dominated by the shifts in regions of convection and convergence. Poleward expansion of the Hadley cell
and associated expansion of subtropical dry regions and shifts of the midlatitude storm tracks [Seidel et al.,
2008; Seager et al., 2010; Scheﬀ and Frierson, 2012] will also drive changes in precipitation.
Moreover, climatological diﬀerences between models mean that climate features are not necessarily colo-
cated across simulations and observations. This can result in less agreement in precipitation trends between
models than is foundwhen these climatological diﬀerences are accounted for [Levy et al., 2014;Chadwick et al.,
2016]. Furthermore, over land, water availability can also limit evaporation in dry regions, restricting changes
in P-E and Kumar et al. [2015] show that this, along with unforced climate variability, can explain why diﬀer-
ent approaches to assessing the WWDD paradigm can produce apparently contradictory conclusions about
its validity over land.
Here we analyze annual mean precipitation in tropical wet and dry regions in climate model simulations and
satellite observations to investigate whether observed and modeled precipitation changes show decreas-
ing precipitation in the dry regions and increasing precipitation in the wet regions. We investigate how the
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mean wet and dry region precipitation changes are aﬀected if we allow the regions to move in time com-
pared to using regions that are ﬁxed. We also investigate how the consistency between observations and
models is inﬂuenced by the climatological discrepancies in models and observations. This is done by using
four alternative methods to deﬁne the tropical (30∘S–30∘N) wet and dry regions.
Method (1) uses seasonally and interannuallymovingwet anddry regionmasks that track the shifting location
of these regions over time and account for each simulation’s own climatology.
Method (2) uses ﬁxed annual masks derived from satellite observations’ climatological annual mean precipi-
tation, applied to all simulations (i.e., does not move seasonally or interannually).
Method (3) is the same as Method (2) but uses ﬁxed annual masks derived from each simulation’s own
climatological annual mean precipitation.
Method (4) is the same as Method (2) but uses ﬁxed seasonal masks derived from satellite observations’
climatological seasonal mean precipitation (i.e., masks move seasonally but not interannually).
Method (1) accounts for seasonal and interannual changes in the location on the wet and dry regions, while
Methods (2) and (3), both commonly used approaches, allow for diﬀerences in the climatological precipita-
tion patterns between models to be investigated. Thus, the forced model precipitation changes will be more
physically consistent than those obtained by simply averaging across all simulations, i.e., using Method (2),
which may smear out changes. Method (4) allows us to investigate the aﬀect of just accounting for the sea-
sonal shifts in the location of the wet and dry regions, as Chou et al. [2013] and Kumar et al. [2015] show that
the contrast between wet and dry seasons is also enhanced with warming. The paper will primarily focus on
Methods (1) and (2) to compare the consistency in precipitation changes between models and observations
using an approach that allows for diﬀerences in model climatology and shifts of wet and dry regions in the
future versus an approach that deﬁnes ﬁxed regions based on historical observations. Methods (3) and (4)
then allow us to elucidate which of seasonality or changes in circulation are more important to account for.
A perfect model detection and attribution analysis shows when the signal of external forcing is expected to
emerge in the wet and dry regions over ocean and land for each of the 4 Methods.
2. Changes in the Wet and Dry Regions
2.1. Methods
Observations are from the satellite-based Global Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP) gridded data set of
monthly precipitation [Adler et al., 2003] for the years 1988–2014 (forwhich Special SensorMicrowave/Imager
measurements are available, making trends more reliable [Hegerl et al., 2015]). Model data are from the
CoupledModel Intercomparison Project Phase 5 archive [Taylor et al., 2011]. Historical runs are combinedwith
the RCP8.5 scenario runs to extend the analysis period from 1988 to 2100. Control runs are used to estimate
the internal variability (Table S1 in the supporting information). Data are interpolated to the same 2.5∘ × 2.5∘
grid and tropical precipitation for 30∘S–30∘N is split into wet and dry regions using four methods. In each
method the dry/wet regions are deﬁned as the driest/wettest third of gridboxes.
Method (1) allows the wet and dry regions tomove and deﬁnes them uniquely for the observations and each
simulation for each season and year. The tropical mean precipitation, P̂x(i, t), is the average precipitation in all
dry or wet regions for season i and year t where x is dry or wet. Gridboxes are sorted from lowest to highest
precipitation so that
P̂dry(i, t) =
L1∕3∑
n=1
AnPn(i, t) (1)
wherePn is theprecipitation ingridboxn, P̂dry(i, t) is themeanprecipitation for all gridboxes in the lower, L, 33.3
percentile (n ∈ [1, L1∕3]), for season i, year t, and An is an area weighting factor, similar to the approach used in
Liu and Allan [2013] and Polson et al. [2013a]. P̂wet(i, t) is the mean precipitation of all gridboxes in the upper,
U, third of gridboxes (n ∈ [U1∕3,N]), where N is the total number of gridboxes. Annual mean precipitation
in year t and region x, P̂ANN,x(t), is calculated by averaging over P̂x(i, t) for all seasons, i, where seasons are
January, February, and March (JFM), April, May June (AMJ), July, August, and September (JAS), and October,
November, and December (OND). The moving masks were not found to move substantially from year to year
or signiﬁcantly over whole period, similar to the results shown in Polson et al. [2013a, Figure 1].
Method (2) uses a ﬁxed annual mask for the wet and dry regions based on the GPCP observation’s clima-
tological mean annual precipitation for 1988–2014 (see Figure S1). The same ﬁxed masks are applied to all
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Figure 1. (a–d) Wet and (e–h) dry region tropical mean annual precipitation anomalies with respect to 1988–2014, (mm) for observations (GPCP) for 1988–2014
and models for 1988–2100. Wet and dry regions are deﬁned using (Figures 1a and 1e) Method 1 (M1—unique moving masks for observations and each
simulation), (Figures 1b and 1f) Method 2 (M2—the same ﬁxed masks for observations and each simulation based on GPCP annual climatology), (Figures 1c and
1g) Method 3 (M3—unique ﬁxed masks for observations and each simulation based their own annual climatology), and (Figures 1d and 1h) Method 4 (M4—the
same ﬁxed masks for observations and each simulation based on GPCP seasonal climatology). Sim (shaded) is 5%–95% range of all simulations (grey shading is
double the model variance), MMM (blue and red lines) is multimodel mean, and Obs (black line) is observations.
simulations; thus, this method does not account for climatological biases in models or for shifts in location of
the wet and dry regions with time. Therefore, in this case, we do not account for seasonal shifts in the wet and
dry regions, and the mean tropical dry region annual precipitation is
P̂ANN,dry(t) =
CL1∕3∑
n=1
AnPANN,n(t) (2)
wherePANN,n(t) is themeanannual precipitation ingridboxes (n ∈ [1,CL1∕3]), where [1,CL1∕3] is the set of grid-
boxes in the lower 33.3 percentile based on climatological mean annual precipitation for all years. P̂ANN,wet(t)
is the mean of gridboxes in the upper third of climatological mean annual precipitation, (n ∈ [CU1∕3,N]).
In order to investigate the inﬂuence of the climatological diﬀerences between models and observations and
also the inﬂuence of the seasonal shifts in the wet and dry regions, we also deﬁne the wet and dry regions
using two further methods.
Method (3) uses an annual ﬁxed mask for the wet and dry regions as in Method (2) but using each simu-
lation’s and the observation’s own climatology, thus accounting for climatological diﬀerences in model and
observational precipitation but not for shifts in the location of the wet and dry regions with time or seasons.
Method (4) is the same as Method (2) except that the ﬁxed mask accounts for seasonal shifts of the wet and
dry regions but not interannual shifts. Climatological precipitation fromsatellite observations for seasons JFM,
AMJ, JAS, and OND is used to create a ﬁxed mask that is applied to all years and all model simulations. Grid-
boxes in the wet and dry regions are identiﬁed for each season, and as in Method (1), the annual wet or dry
precipitation is then calculated by averaging over all seasons.
2.2. Mean Precipitation Changes in Wet and Dry Regions
Figure 1 shows observed and model tropical mean wet and dry region annual precipitation anomalies for
Methods (1)–(4). Using the moving wet and dry region masks that account for each simulation’s own clima-
tology (Method (1)) gives far better constrained estimates for future precipitation than using any of the ﬁxed
mask approaches (Methods (2)–(4)). The moving mask (Method 1—Figures 1a and 1e) gives consistently
increasing precipitation in the wet regions and decreasing precipitation in the dry regions. In contrast, the
observational-based annual ﬁxedmask (Method 2—Figures 1b and 1f) has precipitation tending to increase
in the dry regions toward the end of the 21st century.
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Figure 2. Distribution of simulated and observed trends in tropical mean annual precipitation (%/yr, with respect to 1988–2014) for 1988–2014 and projected
trends for 1988–2100 for (a and b) wet regions and (c and d) dry regions. Trends are shown for unique moving wet/dry region masks (Method (1)) for
observations (Obsm) and each simulation (simm—shaded) and for the same ﬁxed wet/dry region masks based on GPCP climatology (Method (2)) applied to
observations (Obsf ) and simulations (simf —grey lines); MMM are multimodel means. Note the bars and dots on the line plots are directly comparable.
The multimodel mean spatial trends for 1988–2100 show the majority of the wet region gridboxes getting
wetter and dry region gridboxes getting drier even with the observational-based ﬁxed mask (Method 2,
Figure S1). The observationally based mask may incorrectly identify the wet and dry regions in the model’s
ownclimatologywhichmaybe shifted compared toobservations.However, as absoluteprecipitation changes
are larger inwetter regions, the dry regions aremore sensitive to the incorrect introduction of climatologically
wetter regions than the wet regions are to the introduction of climatologically drier regions.
For the wet regions, accounting for each simulation’s own climatology alone reduces the model spread
(Method 3—Figure 1c) by 30% compared toMethod (2), and the spread is similar, though slightly larger, than
that from Method (1). Accounting for seasonality alone (Method (4)—Figure 1d) does not reduce the model
spread compared to Method (2). For the dry regions, accounting for each simulation’s own climatology alone
reduces the model spread (Method 3—Figure 1g) by 30%, though the model spread is still much larger than
that fromMethod 1 (by 67%). Therefore, allowing for themovement of the dry regions is important for reduc-
ing model uncertainty in tropical mean precipitation changes. Accounting for the seasonality alone (Method
(4)—Figure 1h) also reduce the model spread by 30% compared to Method (2). The interannual variability
of the observations is far larger using the ﬁxed mask approaches (Methods (2)–(4)) compared to the moving
mask (Method (1)), and the observations can substantially exceed the model spread in these cases.
The results for ocean only and land only show similar changes in the future, with the wet regions get-
ting wetter and the dry regions getting drier when Method (1) is used to deﬁne the wet and dry regions.
However, for the ﬁxedmask approaches (Methods (2)–(4)), the dry regions do not show a robust drying trend
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(Figures S2 and S3). This shows that particularly for the dry regions over land, accounting for circulation driven
and seasonal changes in the location of the dry regions is important for detecting a drying signal [see also
Chou et al., 2013; Kumar et al., 2015; Hegerl et al., 2015].
Figure 2 compares the distribution of linear trends forMethod (1) andMethod (2), where a linear least squares
regression was used to calculate the change in P̂ANN,x(t) over all years, ṖANN,x . Here ṖANN,x is expressed as a per-
centage relative to P̂ANN,x(t) averaged over 1988–2014 to make the changes in the wet and dry regions more
comparable. This shows thatMethod (1) providesmore consistent trend estimates across simulations andbet-
ter agreement between observations and models (Figures 2a and 2c) with a clear WWDD pattern across the
vast majority of simulations for 1988–2100 (Figures 2b and 2d). The distribution of trends for Method (2) (and
Methods (3) and (4), Figures S4 and S5) tends to be wider and does not show the drying of the dry regions
as consistently across all simulations. In particular, drying of the dry regions is not seen for most simulations
using Method (2); 69% of simulations have positive trends, compared to just 4% for Method (1). For Methods
(3) and (4), the drying is also less consistent across simulations with 22% and 25% of simulations giving pos-
itive trends, respectively. There is also a better agreement between the observations and multimodel mean
trends using the moving mask (Method (1)) than for any of the ﬁxed mask approaches (Methods (2)–(4)).
Nevertheless, the change in the observations is on the outer edge of the model range for each method.
3. Detection and Attribution
To determine if any method leads to earlier detection of the precipitation response to external forcing, we
apply a standard total least squares detection and attribution analysis [Allen and Stott, 2003]. The analysis
scales the multimodel mean forcing ﬁngerprint, F, to best match observed precipitation changes, y. This
is applied to the 1988–2014 time series of tropical mean annual precipitation anomalies for ﬁngerprints
P̂ANN,wet(t) and P̂ANN,dry(t). We apply the analysis to tropical mean precipitation over both land and ocean
(land&ocean), ocean only, and land only.
y = (F + 𝜀ﬁnger)𝛽 + 𝜀noise (3)
where 𝛽 is the scaling factor adjusting the magnitude of the ﬁngerprint to ﬁt the observations. Where 𝛽 > 0,
the forced ﬁngerprint is detected in the observed changes, for 𝛽 > 0 and<1 the ﬁngerprint overestimates the
observed changes, and for 𝛽 > 1 the ﬁngerprint underestimates the observed changes. 𝜀noise is the residual
associated with internal variability and 𝜀ﬁnger is variability remaining in the ﬁngerprint after multimodel aver-
aging. Fingerprints are not optimized as uncertainty in the covariance introduces a further layer of complexity,
and the focus here is the characterizing ﬁngerprints.
To test the null hypothesis that the observations can be explained by internal variability alone, multiple sam-
ples of climate noise, estimated frommodel internal variability, are added to the noise-reduced F̃ and ỹ [Allen
and Stott, 2003] and 𝛽 is recalculated. If 𝛽 > 0 at 5% signiﬁcance level, then the ﬁngerprint is detected in the
observations [Hegerl and Zwiers, 2011]. Becausemodels tend to underestimate observed variability in precip-
itation, particularly in the tropics [Zhang et al., 2007; Polson et al., 2013b, see also Figure 1], themodel variance
is doubled when calculating the noise samples.
The analysis is applied to the observations to investigate the detectability of external forcing in observed
precipitation changes from 1988 to 2014. To assess when the ﬁngerprint of external forcing is expected to
become detectable, a perfect model study is applied to precipitation anomalies for 1988–2014, 1988–20XX,
where XX is 25, 35, 45, 55, 65, 75, 85, and 95. In the perfect model study, each model simulation is used
as pseudo-observations and the multimodel mean recalculated excluding that simulation before the detec-
tion and attribution analysis is applied. The percentage of the model ensemble where external forcing is
detectable indicates the likelihood that forcing would be detectable in the observed changes.
3.1. Detection and Attribution of Observed Changes
The detection and attribution results for the observations for 1988–2014 show that external forcing is
detectable for the wet regions but not the dry regions (Figure 3). This updated result is consistent with Polson
et al. [2013a] which applied a similar analysis to satellite observations for 1988–2010. Using themovingmask
(Method (1)) produces better constrained scaling factors than the ﬁxedmask based on the observation clima-
tology (Method (2)), consistentwith the lowermodel spread seen in Figure 1. The scaling factors are alsomore
consistent with the ideal value of “1” for the moving mask, demonstrating the better agreement between
observations and models using this approach, but with models still signiﬁcantly underestimating observed
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Figure 3. Detection results for the satellite data (GPCP) for tropical mean annual precipitation anomalies (from
1988–2014) for 1988–2014. Scaling factors (vertical axis) are shown for wet (blue) and dry (red) regions separately
for (a) land and ocean, (b) ocean, and (c) land. Scaling factors are calculated using unique moving wet and dry region
masks for observations and each simulation (move—Method (1)) and for the same ﬁxed wet and dry region masks
based on GPCP climatology (ﬁxed—Method (2)) applied to observations and all simulations. Crosses are the best
estimate scaling factor from the multimodel mean, and error bars show the 90% conﬁdence interval for the raw and
double the model variance.
changes as seen in Figure 2. External forcing is also detectable over land for the wet regions, but only if using
the moving mask (Method (1)) and not for the ﬁxed mask (Method (2)). The scaling factors for Methods (3)
and (4) are similar to those of Method (2) (Figure S6), so accounting for just each simulation’s own climatology
or just the seasonal shifts of the wet and dry regions does not seem to signiﬁcantly improve the detectability
of observed changes in precipitation. This suggests that the interannual shifting of the wet and dry region is
important for detecting external forcing.
3.2. Perfect Model Detection and Attribution Analysis
Figure 4 shows the percentage of pseudo-observations (simulations) for which external forcing should be
detectable for each time window from 1988–2014 to 1988–2095. For both the wet and the dry regions, the
moving mask (Method (1)) improves the detectability of external forcing compared to any of the ﬁxed mask
approaches (Methods (2)–(4)). For the wet regions, forcing is detectable in>90% of pseudo-observations for
1988–2014 and reaches 100% by 2035, consistent with our result of detectable changes in satellite data. For
the ﬁxed masks, the detectability rate is initially 50–70% and does not reach 100% until 2055 (Figure 4a).
Method (3), which accounts for eachmodels own climatology, is the second best method for wet regions. For
the dry regions, the detectability rate starts low for all methods; however, for the moving mask (Method (1)),
it exceeds 50% by 2045 and reaches >90% by 2065, while for the ﬁxed mask methods it never exceeds 80%
(Figure 4b). The annual ﬁxed mask based on observed climatology (Method (2)) performs particularly poorly,
never exceeding 50% detectability rate, which is unsurprising given the large model spread seen in Figure 1.
This is due to the spurious inclusion of wetter regions which occurs due to diﬀerences in observation and
models climatologies.
Results for ocean only are very similar to those for land and ocean. For land only the overall conclusions are
similar, with the moving mask (Method (1)) providing signiﬁcantly enhanced detectability compared to any
of the ﬁxed masks (Methods (2)–(4)). However, the detectability is generally lower for land than land and
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Figure 4. Percentage of pseudo-observations (simulations) where forcing is detectable from perfect model analysis for tropical mean annual precipitation
anomalies (compared to analysis period) for 1988–2014, 2025, 2035, 2045, 2055, 2065, 2075, 2085, and 2095. Results are shown for wet and dry regions
separately for (a and b) land and ocean, (c and d) ocean, and (e and f) land. Scaling factors are calculated wet and dry regions deﬁned using Method (1)
(M1—black), Method (2) (M2—blue), Method (3) (M3—red), and Method (4) (M4—grey).
ocean, as expected on physical grounds [e.g., Byrne and O’Gorman, 2015; Hegerl et al., 2015] and consistent
with publications questioning the WWDD paradigm [e.g., Greve et al., 2014; Greve and Seneviratne, 2015]. The
results are also in agreement with the detection and attribution analysis of observed precipitation changes
(see section 3.2) which found that external forcing is detectable for wet regions but not the dry regions for
1988–2014 and that the models and observations are more consistent for the moving mask (Method (1))
compared to the ﬁxed masks (Methods (2)–(4)).
4. Discussion and Conclusions
The results of the trend analysis for the wet and dry parts of the tropical circulation suggests a robust pattern
of wet gets wetter and dry gets drier in the tropics over both land and ocean in observations and models
for precipitation. While the physical basis for changes in the water cycle center on increased water vapor and
ampliﬁcation of P-E patternswithwarming, our analysis focuses on the detectability of observedprecipitation
changes (observations of evaporation are lacking [Hegerl et al., 2015]), which is more heterogeneous in space
and time than evaporation but is subject to additional physical drivers such as local versus remote moisture
availability. However, this WWDD signal is less consistent in models when the shifting locations of the wet
and dry regions are not accounted for, particularly for the dry regions. Using a ﬁxedwet and dry regionsmask
based on observed precipitation produces results that imply that there is moremodel disagreement in future
tropical mean precipitation changes than may actually be the case. Accounting for each simulation’s own
climatology reduces the model spread by around 30%, implying that the correct mean state is important for
projections. Also, the observed and perfect model detection and attribution results show that accounting for
the movement of the wet and dry regions signiﬁcantly improves the detectability of external forcing.
We ﬁnd that external forcing is already detectable in observed wet region precipitation but that models may
underestimate themagnitude of observed changes, consistentwith the ﬁndings of a previous study that used
a similar methodology but shorter observational record [Polson et al., 2013a]. However, external forcing in
observed precipitation changes in the dry regions cannot yet be detected. This is consistent with the results
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of the perfect model study which suggest that the signal of external forcing is likely to be detectable for wet
regionprecipitation for oceanonly and landonly for theperiodwhereobservations are available (1988–2014).
However, the inﬂuence of external forcing is unlikely to be detectable in the dry regions alone until around
2045 and only if model climatology and the shifting location of the dry regions is taken into account.
Otherwise, we might erroneously conclude that external inﬂuence on dry region precipitation would not be
detectable during the 21st century. An alternative approach to assessing theWWDDparadigmbased on local
climatology and accounting for evaporation is perhaps more appropriate for assessing future changes at the
scale most relevant for impacts. Note that local projections of precipitation changes will not be improved by
allowing the wet and dry regions to shift as this approach accounts for the circulation changes, which are one
of the largest sources of uncertainty at these scales. However, when trying to detect and physically interpret
the large-scale forced responseof precipitation, accounting for climatological diﬀerencebetweenmodels and
circulation-induced shifts in the wet and dry region locations, may be more useful. This approaches reveals
a remarkably more consistent precipitation response to forcing across models and crucially can signiﬁcantly
enhance the detectability of external forcing.
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